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Chief Barnes Students keep busy at night
returns to
police duty
By Adam Browne

Daily Staff Writer
San Jose State University has
some entertainment on and around
campus, however some students
said that there isn’t much.
The Student Union has a bowling center that has bowling lanes,
an arcade, a billiards hall and table
tennis area that during normal
business hours, employees say, are
very busy.

University finds no wrongdoing
By Kris Anderson
Daily Staff Writer

San Jose State University
Police Chief Andre Barnes returned last Tuesday, after taking
an administrative leave that
began
Aug.
17, according
to university
officials.
The chief
was
cleared of
ANDRE BARNES
w ro n g d o i n g
following an investigation into
how he handled a situation involving an SJSU student.
Nancy Stake, director of
government and media relations for SJSU, cited in a Spar-

tan Daily article published Aug.
24, said “an investigation (was)
underway concerning the circumstances surrounding Katrell
Collier’s contact with the UPD
prior to his death.”
According to reports, officers
said they were instructed not to
arrest Collier following his decision to notify Barnes as to the
location of a stolen gun.
Collier seemed upbeat, didn’t
appear down and he wanted to
assist any way he could, Barnes
said.
“Based on the circumstance,
that was one of the options I
chose,” Barnes said. “There were
see BARNES, page 7

Rec Connect launches
programs for campus
By Ryan Berg
Daily Staff Writer

Super-sized bowling and
massage chairs.
These activites, along with
others, will be featured at the
“Rec ’N Effect” event being held
at 10 a.m. today in front of the
Event Center.
“We’re collaborating to make
things easier for the students,” said
Rachelle Berglund, club sports coordinator for the Event Center.
According to Berglund, the
point of the event is to promote
the Spartan Rec Connect program, which allows Associated
Students and the Student Union
to cooperate in dealing with their
sporting and fitness programs.
Berglund said people can
look forward to such activities
as giant bowling, bench pressing and a soccer goal challenge.
According to Berglund, also
planned for the event are club
sports demos.
“For example, the hockey
team will be out there giving
people stick handling demos,”

Berglund said.
According to Dana Moore,
assistant director for the outreach and intramural sports
programs, this event is expected
to be better than Spartan Rec
Connect’s first, which was held
n late Auguest.
“The marketing this time is
better, and there are games out
there this time,” Moore said.
Moore believes that the giant
bowling and soccer goal challenge will be the most popular
activities at the event.
Rob Patchett, intramural
sports and open recreation coordinator, said the location will
draw more people.
According to Berglund, massage chairs will also be available
at the cost of an opinion.
“If people fill out a survey at
the event, they will get a free 10minute massage,” Berglund said.
According to Berglund, the
event will go until 2 p.m., and
those who participate in at least
four of the activities will be
awarded a prize.

Making waves
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Amanda Carr, a junior majoring in education, practices with the women’s
swim team Wednesday at the San Jose State University Aquatic Center.
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ABOVE: Dennis Vanta, a freshman majoring in theatre arts, moves to the beats of
the Dance Dance Revolution Extreme game in the arcade in the Student Union on
Tuesday. ABOVE RIGHT: Philip Shum, left, a senior majoring in electrical engineering, plays a video game with Johnson Wang, a senior majoring in design studies, in
the Student Union arcade Tuesday.

Bowling center clerk Emeka
Nwadibia, a student majoring in
business marketing and finance,
said the center usually has a lot of
students playing games there.
“We get over 100 students some
days, but the arcade is full most of
the time,” Nwadibia said. “Also, the
table tennis has hourlong waits on
weekends.”
Kyle Boyd, a junior majoring
in computer science, said he finds
time to sit with his friends after
class hours.
“I like hanging out at the Student Union to play arcade games
or hang out with friends or go to
events,” Boyd said.
Lei Dansel, a junior majoring in
nursing, said she likes to hang out
with her friends.
“I play board games and card

games with my friends after classes,” Dansel said.
Monith Cheas, a sophomore majoring in engineering, said he relaxes with his friends after classes.
“I like to smoke and sit by the
Student Union. At night, I chill
with friends and talk,” Cheas said.
Near a sparsely crowded Campus Village during class time, meteorology student Daniel Jones said
he knew of students who frequent
the clubs downtown, but he wasn’t
one of them.
“I’m one of those
people that tends to
stay in my room,”
Jones said.
Jesus Centreras,
an electrical engineering major who
lives in Campus
Village, enjoys the
nightlife downtown.
“I go to the movies
at Camera 12 with a
couple of friends,” Centreras said.
Another resident of the Campus
Village, Ryan Huntsinger, a freshman majoring in engineering, said
he hangs out with his roommates
and talks after hours.
Denah Hanson, a graduate student in social work, said studying
keeps her from going out.
“I’m a grad student, and I have
no nightlife,” Hanson said. “I know
there are a lot of events I don’t get
to attend.”
Hanson’s friend, Lainie Ziagos,
a graduate student in social work,
agrees with her that they don’t get
out much.
“I don’t have time to go out and
socialize,” Ziagos said.
Zeke Staples, a kinesiology masee NIGHT, page 4

UPD to cite student in library incident
By Mary Beth Hislop
Daily Staff Writer

Conflicting information surrounds the arrest and hospitalization of San Jose State University student Tonia Stinson, 40, after campus
police detained and questioned her
on suspicion of theft Tuesday morning in front of Clark Hall.
University Police Department
Sgt. John Laws said that Stinson was
uncooperative when he and Officer
Lee Heitzman confronted her outside the hall after she allegedly set
off the security gate alarms at the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library at approximately 10 a.m.

Laws said Stinson did not stop
for security guards in the library or
for University Police.
“If she had simply stopped for
me … been cooperative and polite,”
Laws said of Stinson.
Stinson was arrested and charged
with resisting and delaying a police
officer, but according to Laws, after
being handcuffed she threw herself
backward over a low-lying wall in
front of the building.
The wall is no higher than 18
inches.
Some witnesses tell it another way.
“She didn’t jump,” said political science major Kisura Hendrix.

“How could she jump? She had two
big police officers on her.”
Hendrix said she was coming
down the stairs from the second
floor of Clark Hall when she heard
a woman screaming, “I have plastic
and metal in my hip.”
Hendrix said Stinson was handcuffed and flanked by an officer on
either side of her.
“They threw her over the wall,”
said Joel Bridgeman, director of student rights and responsibilities for
Associated Students at SJSU.
Bridgeman said officers were
pulling on Stinson’s arms and almost tore her shirt off trying to

handcuff her.
Laws said Stinson was sitting on
the low concrete wall after being
handcuffed, leaned back and allowed
her weight to carry her over the wall.
Because Stinson told police that
she recently had hip replacement
surgery, Laws said medical paramedics were called after she went
over the wall.
“This was a precautionary measure, just to be sure she had not
been injured,” Laws said.
Felisha Walls, a biology major,
said she arrived at about the same
see ARREST, page 4

Alumni association awards $1,250 scholarships
By Tyanne Roberts
Daily Staff Writer

Each year, San Jose State University’s Alumni Association awards 14
deserving graduate or undergraduate students in one of the state’s largest scholarship programs, according
to information obtained from the
Alumni Association.
This year, one of the recipients is
Amber Szoboszlai a graduate student studying marine science.
“I was pretty thrilled, I had no
idea what my chances were and I
was surprised that I got it,” Szoboszlai said. “It feels good to have
your work recognized.”
The Alumni Association scholarship is offered to enrolled students who show excellence in both

academic and community services,
said Alumni Program Officer Sandy Moran.
“The scholarship is the largest individual scholarship offered
by any alumni organization in the
California State University system,”
Moran said.
Szoboszlai is a marine ecologist who studies phycology, or the
study of seaweeds and their communities, at Moss Landing Marine
Labs and is working on her thesis.
“I plan on using the scholarship money to buy equipment for
my thesis project,” Szoboszlai said.
“The equipment is called temperature tidbits. They record temperature, and I plan on using that in the
field work that I do.”

The Alumni Association’s dean’s
scholarship is awarded to two students from each SJSU college who
are selected by their deans.
“The scholarship amount is
$1,250 dollars for each student,”
Moran said.
Szoboszlai said that when she
saw a flier for the program and
looked at the qualifications, it
seemed like a perfect fit, and she
had something to say about each
required section, and that’s why
she applied.
“She is extremely independent,
extremely resourceful and extremely stubborn. If she can not
find the answer she keeps working
on it,” said Michael Graham, one
of Szoboszlai’s instructors at Moss

Landing. “She gets involved with
everything from things on campus
and outside of school as well as doing outreach programs.”
Szoboszlai, along with other students, has made the efforts needed
to succeed both academically and
also within her community.
“I see Amber as a role model
because she has a complex life,”
Graham said. “She has been an
editor for a book company, she is
married and also has a deep social
life that she balances well with her
academic. She balances both sides
and keeps everything together.”
The Scholarship recipients will be
receiving their awards at a ceremony
from 4 to 6 p.m. Oct. 10 in the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY:

A strong, positive self-image is the best possible preparation for success.
— Dr. Joyce Brothers

THE SEVEN-YEAR VET

Crikey, Irwin’s death has suprising impact on fans
When I heard the news about the death of “Crocodile Hunter” Steve Irwin on Sept. 4, I actually was a
little bummed out.
I’ll admit it, I was a fan of his shows. Not so much
because I liked him or enjoyed learning about animals, but because I was waiting for him to get hurt or
bit by something.
Just in case you are not a fan of the Animal Planet
channel or somehow have not heard the news, Irwin
was killed after being stabbed in the chest by a stingray’s barb when the Aussie was filming a documentary
off the Great Barrier Reef near northeastern Australia.
Most people weren’t really shocked to find out that
an animal killed him. I mean, he wrestled crocodiles
and played with poisonous snakes, so everyone knew
it was only a matter of time before one of the animals
got the best of him.
I knew Irwin was a national icon in Australia, but I
thought he would be forgotten in a week or two.
Although, it was sad to hear about a husband and
father of two dying, I never expected his death to get
this much attention by the media and people around
the world.

SPARTA GUIDE

On Wednesday, the Spartan Daily ran an Associated Press article about fans allegedly killing stingrays
in Australia.
Crikey. That’s awesome, and sad.
No, I don’t think animals should be killed over
Irwin’s death, and I don’t condone these acts. Hearing about the deaths of stingrays or
any other animals doesn’t make me
happy, so please, PETA, don’t send
me hate e-mails.
Even animal lovers have to be
impressed with the power Irwin
had over his fans. Who knew
Irwin was such an icon that people
would actually go out killing aniANDREW TORREZ
mals to avenge his death?
No one in America has that kind of power or following. I don’t know of any other famous person that
has been killed by something and had their fans take
revenge.
When a tiger attacked Roy Horn of Siegfried and
Roy in 2003, fans of the Las Vegas magic show didn’t
hunt down tigers in rage.

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site at
www.thespartandaily.com. You may also submit
information in writing to DBH 209.

THURSDAY
College of Engineering
Meet 26 Global Technology Initiative Scholars
who were sponsored by the SJSU College of
Engineering to take an all expenses paid study tour
to Taiwan and China from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Engineering building room 189. For more
information, contact Lilly.Wilderman@sjsu.edu.

Alpha Omicron Pi
The sorority will be having lemonade giveaways
from noon to 3 p.m. at the Art quad across from
the Student Union. For more information, contact
Lindsey at (408) 621-2993.
2006 MIS Futures Council Conference
The management information systems
department will host a conference addressing the
challenges of dealing with information technology,
career planning and development in a global
environment from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
Boccardo Business Complex room 32. For more
information, contact Stephen Kwan at
(408) 924-7790 or e-mail kwan_s@cob.sjsu.edu.
Educated Person Dialogue
Learn more about an exciting project and its
effects on SJSU students when the master of public
health graduating class presents its commitment list
from the Spring 2006 from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Instructional Resource Center room 101. For more
information, contact Annette Nellen at
(408) 924-3508 or e-mail anellen@sjsu.edu.
Study Abroad
An informational meeting will be held to go over
options for the study abroad programs from 3 to
4 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union.
For more information, contact Lisa Baum at
(408) 924-6057 or e-mail lbaum@sjsu.edu.

Music and Conversation
A free concert featuring the Cypress String
Quartet with SJSU faculty, featuring Erie Mills,
soprano; Joseph Frank, tenor; and Gwendolyn Mok,
piano, from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall. For more information call Joan
Stubbe (408) 924-4649 or e-mail
jstubbe@email.sjsu.edu.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife is a time for fellowship, worship and
hearing from the word of God at 8 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial. For more information, contact
Mark Depold at (408) 421-9281.
When Generations Collide: Understanding Today’s
College Students
Lynne Lancaster presents her research on how to
solve the generational puzzle and help us to better
understand and engage students from 10 a.m. to
noon in the Barrett Ballroom of the Student Union.
For more information, contact Alissa Levey at
(408) 924-2303 or e-mail cfd@sjsu.edu.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A small clarification for guest column
Dear editor,

Some may consider this nitpicking, but I trust
that Dr. Byrd, the communication studies professor who wrote the guest column on the “N” word
Sept.19, appreciates clarity in language.
She attributes the current liberal use of the word
to the fact that “people in their 30s to 50s spent
their teen years listening to rap music where the ‘N’
word was constantly used.”
According to Wikipedia, although rap began in
New York in the mid-1970s, it didn’t become widespread or enter the musical mainstream until 1979,
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On Sept. 15, the Australian Associated Press
released an article about PETA, a group that had
criticized Irwin during his career, attacking the
“Crocodile Hunter.”
“These celebrities work becomes more about
showboating egos and titillating audiences at the
expense of animals than about education,” the group’s
Web site stated.
The Australian Associated Press also reported that
5,000 people showed up for Irwin’s memorial service
at the Australian Zoo today. The service was also being
aired on television stations around the world.
Americans might look at news about Irwin and
not understand why so much attention is being made
about his life. But what we don’t get is that Australians
saw him as an icon, and not just a regular TV star.
John Howard, Australia’s prime minister, said Irwin
“touched the hearts of millions around the world.”
Whether you hate or love Irwin, you can’t deny the
man’s power over fans and the ripple effect his death
has caused around the world.
Andrew Torrez is the Spartan Daily sports editor.
“The Seven-Year Vet” appears every other Wednesday.
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TODAY

If Michael Jordan were killed by a basketball,
would Americans go out popping thousands of balls?
If Wayne Gretzky died in a hockey game, would
Canadians boycott hockey?
I doubt it.
Jordan and Gretzky are the biggest sports stars in
their respective countries and have millions of fans,
but I don’t think their deaths would provoke people
to do something crazy.
I think it is ironic that hardcore fans of the Aussie
are killing animals, the same animals that Irwin said
he spent his life trying to educate people about.
The executive director of Wildlife Warriors Worldwide, Michael Hornby, said the group was “disgusted
and disappointed” with anyone taking part in the
killing of stingrays. Wildlife Warriors Worldwide is
a conservation group that Irwin and his wife Terri
started in 2002.
“It may be some sort of retribution, or it may be fear
from certain individuals, or it just my be yet another callous act toward wildlife,” Hornby said in the AP article.
Even after his death, Irwin is still getting criticism
for his shows and the way he acted with animals.

which is consistent with my memory as well.
1979 was 27 years ago, and someone who is 50 in
2006 would have been 23 years old back then. If we
can agree that the “teen years” end at age 19, then
I suggest that Professor Byrd is at least four years
premature in this assertion, and this also explains
why I know of no 50-year-olds who make use of the
“N” word — liberally or otherwise.
Jonathan Karpf
Lecturer
Department of Anthropology

advisers

Richard Craig and Jan Shaw, News ; Michael Cheers, Photojournalism; Tim Hendrick, Advertising;
Tim Burke, Production Chief

Victory over Stanford gives
us a team we can cheer for
I came to San Jose from Kern County, in central California, stuck in limbo somewhere between
Northern and Southern California, neither quite
anxious to claim Bakersfield as their own.
All the same, the town in the valley is synonymous
with Bakersfieldians as having nothing to do there.
And thus, adolescents are given one option: play
sports.
Football is king, and the weekend hasn’t officially
started until the anthem is sung and “let’s play some
football” has been zealously announced to sold-out
high school stadiums.
With that said, in 2004 as a college freshman, I came to San Jose
State University expecting a Division
I football school to have a strong fan
base, especially a university that has
been playing football for more than
100 years.
Boy, was I wrong.
LINDSAY BRYANT
At my first football game of my
college experience, a couple girls from my cross
country team and I arrived midway through the first
quarter.
The stadium population increased to 112.
There were more people making hot dogs at Spartan Stadium than in the stands.
There were more people standing in line at La
Victoria at 2 a.m. than in attendance at the Saturday
afternoon SJSU football game.
I even heard that more people came just to tailgate
and get belligerently drunk and not even go to the
game that day.
All right, all right, maybe I have gone too far. Not
everyone was belligerent.
What was wrong with my new football team?
I turned to ask the person next to me, but he was
sitting 17 rows away.
He just wanted some legroom, I’m sure.
Fast-forward three years, and in one single game,
three hours of sheer determination and inspiration,
60 minutes of perfect playing time, the old SJSU football team was put to rest.
It was a game that will be known as the eternal
holy grail, the life-giver, the turnaround, the redeemer.
The real “new day in San Jose”: the day that SJSU
beat Stanford.
The day Dick Tomey saved the world.
As fans arrived on Sept. 9 A.D. — “after Dick”
— they actually, gasp, began to fill up.
Sure, Stanford is only 20 minutes away, so the Car-
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dinal Red was well represented, but the hype, negative or positive, brought the people to the mountain.
And Moses led the people to the light.
Maybe it was the pressure, the “beat Stanford”
signs around campus, the “beat Stanford” T-shirts, or
the “beat Stanford” painted on the bodies of drunken
frat guys.
Maybe it was the fact that SJSU football had not
had a winning record since 1992 (although they were
6-6 most recently in 2002), had not beat Stanford in
six years, had not been thought of by most accounts
as a legitimate force in Division 1-A football.
Maybe it was the state school versus the private
school undertone of the whole game, the gold and
blue versus the cardinal red, the working class versus
the privileged, David versus Goliath, if you will.
But maybe, just maybe, it was that the Spartans
were tired of not being taken seriously.
That after months and months of practice, hundreds and hundreds of hours on the field, in the
weight room, studying film, bulking up and hitting
harder, they decided it was enough.
And Stanford suffered a spanking as the Spartan
Stadium roared when SJSU won a game for the ages,
coming back to beat Stanford 35-34.
ESPN even recognized a play by SJSU wide receiver James Jones as the No. 1 play in the daily top 10.
SJSU football the No. 1 play of the day on nationally televised ESPN?
Hurry, celebrate! Grab Tomey’s legs, it’s keg stand
time.
It almost seemed unreal, a miracle of sorts. The
Spartan gods were looking out for us that day. It
marked the beginning of the renewed Spartan football winning tradition. Keep up the good work, boys
— you have made us proud.
As Tomey was drenched with Gatorade, which
he turned into wine, babies laughed, mothers wept,
men high-fived and chest-bumped and SJSU students
rushed the field, an outsider might have thought we
had won the national championship.
So what if it was only the second game of the
season? And sure, we are 1-1, but it will be a game
that every single one of 29,321 people will remember
forever.
Thank you, Dick Tomey, for making fans, players,
alumni and ESPN viewers nationwide remember why
we love football.
Lindsay Bryant is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
Guest columns appear every Tuesday and Wednesday.

o p i n i o n pa g e p o l i c y
Readers are encouraged to express
themselves on the Opinion page with a letter
to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an
issue or a point of view that has appeared in
the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions must
contain the author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209, send by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mail to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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‘Croc Hunter’ service
By Dennis Passa
Associated Press

BEERWAH, Australia —
“Crocodile Hunter” Steve Irwin
was remembered Wednesday for
his “great zest for life” at a public
memorial service for the beloved
conservationist and entertainer.
“We have lost a friend, a champion,” actor Russell Crowe said
in a recorded tribute. “It will take
some time to adjust to that.”
Prime Minister John Howard,
among the 5,000 in attendance at
the Australia Zoo for the ceremony, remembered Irwin for his love
of Australia.
“Steve Irwin touched the
hearts of Australians and touched
the hearts of millions around the
world in a very special way,” said
Howard. “He did that because he
had that quality of being genuine, of being authentic, of being
unconditional and having a great
zest for life.
“Throughout his all-too-short
life he demonstrated a love for the
two things that ought to matter
more to all of us than anything
else — his love of his family and
his love of his country.”
A exuberant television entertainer and conservationist, Irwin,
44, died Sept. 4 when the barb
from a stingray pierced his chest

while he was filming for a TV
show on the Great Barrier Reef.
His family held a private funeral
service for him on Sept. 9 at Australia Zoo.
The ceremony Wednesday featured footage of the hugely popular television program that coaxed
laughter from the attendees.
As expected, there was one
empty seat at Irwin’s personal stadium — the one set aside for the
late and hugely popular “Crocodile Hunter” himself. On the stage
sat Irwin’s widow, American-born
Terri, and their two children, Bindi, 8, and Bob, 2 — all dressed in
Irwin’s favored khaki outfit. It was
their first public appearance since
Irwin’s death.
“Please do not grieve for Steve,
he’s at peace now,” said Steve’s father,
Bob Irwin. “Grieve for the animals.
They have lost the best friend they
ever had, and so have I.”
Later, Bindi Irwin told the
crowd at the ceremony that she
had the “best daddy in the world.”
“I will miss him every day,” she
said.
Flags on the Sydney Harbor
Bridge flew Wednesday at halfstaff, and giant television screens
were set up in Irwin’s home state
of Queensland for people to watch
the service.

GAVIN MCCHESNEY/ DAILY SENIOR STAFF

Hardik Parikh, a graduate student electrical engineering at San Jose State University, opens a gate to one of five bike enclosures located on campus.

NATIONAL NEWS IN BRIEF

New York stays above
San Jose as safest city
NEW YORK (AP) — New York
remained the safest of the nation’s
10 largest cities in 2005, with about
one crime reported for every 37
people, according to FBI statistics.

The annual report “shows that
our innovative efforts to reduce
crime and increase New Yorkers’
quality of life are working,” Mayor
Michael Bloomberg said in a statement Monday after the agency released the figures.
The large city with the highest
crime rate was Dallas, with about

one crime reported for every 12 people. Los Angeles ranked eighth, with
about one crime for every 26 people.
The number of reported crimes
in New York fell 4.3 percent last
year, while the number nationwide
dropped 1.2 percent. Police statistics show crime in the city has continued to fall this year, down 5.04

Graduation doesn’t have to be
your proudest moment.

percent by Sept. 10 compared with
the same period in 2005.
The national figures showed
that violent crime rose 2.3 percent
last year, the first increase since
2001. But in New York City, violent
crimes — which include rape, murder, robbery and aggravated assault
— fell 1.9 percent.

Nation’s five largest cities in 2005, in order of safety:
1. New York: one crime per 37.38 residents.
2. San Jose: one crime per 34.46 residents.
3. Los Angeles: one crime per 25.97 residents.
4. San Diego: one crime per 24.09 residents.
5. Chicago: one crime per 21.9 residents.
Source: The Associated Press

CELEBRATE

OF SERVICE

As an officer in the U.S. Coast Guard, every day you’ll be putting your
training, education, talents and leadership to the test. Saving lives,
protecting the environment, enforcing the law, patrolling our ports,
keeping America safe and making yourself and your country proud.
Explore officer opportunities, eligibility, benefits and application
process at GOCOASTGUARD.COM or call 1-877-NOW-USCG.
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NIGHT- Some like to visit clubs
Continued from page 1

jor who once played for the Spartan football team, said that he likes
the downtown club scene.
“I hit the clubs, like Agenda
Lounge,” Staples said. “It’s cool because it has three floors and Reggae
Nights on Sunday,” Staples said.
Some students said they enjoy
going to parties at fraternities.
“I like to go to the frat houses
and hang out with all my friends
and meet people,” said Melissa Fonthal, a sophomore biology major.
“The frat houses are fun because

they have games,” Fonthal said.
She said she also likes to go
to the movies with her friends at
Camera 12.
“We don’t hang out much on
campus, but we like to go to the
beach in Santa Cruz on weekends,”
Fonthal said.
Some students at the Campus
Village said they really didn’t do
anything exciting.
“Most people hang out in their
rooms and play video games, watch
TV or hang out with whoever is out
there,” said Jeff Shelton is a freshman in the Campus Village.

According to Evelyn Herrera, a
first-year political science major,
said she prefers to stay near Joe
West Hall.
“We relax at the student lounge
and listen to music. We talk. We
watch movies,” Herrera said.
“We plan our own little trips
and go out to a restaurant or watch
a movie,” said Jorge Gonzalez, a
freshman majoring in aerospace.
Freshman business student Stephen Ross likes athletics.
“I pick up basketball games and
football games with my friends in
teams, five on five,” Ross said.

ARREST- Suspect claims police abuse
Continued from page 1

time as paramedics.
“I saw her laid out in the dirt, in
the bushes,” Walls said.
Walls and Bridgeman said
paramedics told police to take
the handcuffs off Stinson because
she could not get up. Stinson was
transported to Santa Clara Valley
Medical Center, Laws said.
The hospital was unable to comment on her condition, but Stinson
was released in the evening.
“I’m alright,” Stinson said from
her home. “I’m in a lot of pain
right now.”
Stinson said that this is the second time she has been detained
for the same offense. Last year,
Stinson said the buzzer went off
and she was detained at that time.
She said police found nothing.
“To me, I feel like it’s a racist
thing,” she said.
She said that she goes through
the main entrance of the library
at Fourth and East San Fernando
streets, and then exits at the opposite
end onto the campus to get to her

classes every Tuesday and Thursday.
Stinson said that the alarms did
not go off as she entered the alarm
gates Tuesday morning, but they
did go off as she exited. Stinson
said that seven to eight individuals
were entering or exiting the gates
as she was leaving.
“I was on my way to class. … I
knew it wasn’t me,” Stinson said. “I
can see if I was just by myself.”
Stinson said that she did not
see security guards try to detain
anyone else.
After Stinson was taken to the
hospital, police reportedly verified
that the book purported to set off
the library security alarms was actually checked out last week.
Stinson said she was cited at the
hospital for resisting and obstructing an officer.
“My rights were being violated,” Stinson said. “They followed
me to where my class is.”
Stinson said she was on her way
to a hospitality management class
in room 117 at Clark Hall.
Hendrix said the alarms always
go off in the library and it is difficult to tell who sets them off when

several people go through the security gates at the same time.
Laws said the library’s exit
alarms go off about 1,500 times
monthly, and police make about
four arrests for theft each month.
“They don’t know who it is —
they choose who they think it is,”
Hendrix said, noting that Stinson
is a woman of color, overweight
and disabled.
“It’s ironic that this would happen in front of a statue that represents social justice,” Bridgeman
said, referring to the statue of
Tommie Smith and John Carlos’
civil rights protest.
“We depend on people’s cooperation to make sure that the system works properly,” Laws said of
the security gates.
Stinson said she was upset and
can’t remember what happened
when she fell over. She did say that
a police officer “put his knee to her
throat.”
Laws said Stinson would not be
jailed.
“We are going to issue a citation and have her released at the
scene (hospital),” Laws said.

CSU Students and Faculty Deserve the Best
CSU students and the faculty at our 23 campuses need and deserve a learning environment
that is conducive to providing quality education. That is why the CSU is disappointed that
the California Faculty Association did not allow its members to evaluate the most recent
proposal put on the table by the CSU, which includes:
•

A 24.87 percent salary increase over four years, beginning in 2006/07, contingent
upon funding of the Compact with the Governor and an additional 1 percent
augmentation for compensation

•

Continuation of the Faculty Early Retirement Program (FERP), reducing the
number of years from five to four

•

Incentive and equity pay program for full professors and tenure-track professors

•

No changes to faculty eligibility for PERS retirement

•

Health and dental benefits above the standard for California and other universities

•

Attractive lecturer rights

•

Gradually increased parking fees for faculty so at the end of 4 years they pay the
same parking fees as students

The CSU hopes these issues can be resolved soon so that our faculty can receive the salary
increases they deserve, and our students can continue receiving the quality education they
expect from the California State University.
For more details please visit the CSU web site at http://www.calstate.edu/bargainingstatus/

SJSU Study Abroad Programs
Last Chance for Spring 2007!
Programs are affordable and help you make progress towards
your degree requirements.
Study abroad for an academic year, semester, summer or winter.
Programs available in 40 countries.
International experience through Study Abroad will give you
the competitive advantage that you need in today’s global
job market.

www.sjsu.edu/studyabroad
Study Abroad Office (Administration Building 223A)
Tel: 408-924-5931 Email: study.abroad@sjsu.edu
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Thailand military stages
coup, overthrows prime
minister without violence
By Denis D. Gray
Associated Press

BANGKOK, Thailand — In the
dead of night and without firing a
shot, Thailand’s military overthrew
popularly elected Prime Minister
Thaksin Shinawatra on Tuesday
amid mounting criticism that he
had undermined democracy.
The sudden, well-orchestrated
coup — the first in 15 years and
a throwback to an unsettled era
in Thailand — was likely to spark
both enthusiasm and criticism at
home and abroad. The military
said it would soon return power to
a democratic government but did
not say when.
Striking when Thaksin was in
New York at the U.N. General Assembly, army commander Gen.
Sondhi Boonyaratkalin sent tanks
and troops into the drizzly, nighttime streets of Bangkok. The military ringed Thaksin’s offices, seized
control of television stations and
declared a provisional authority
loyal to the king.
The coup leaders declared martial law, revoked the constitution
and ordered all troops not to leave
duty stations without permission from their commanders. The
stock exchange was to be closed
Wednesday, along with schools,
banks and government offices.
Bangkok’s normally bustling
streets emptied out early Wednesday, from shopping stalls to red
light districts, as Thais and tourists
learned of the coup.
Across the capital, Thais who
trickled out onto barren streets
welcomed the surprise turn of
events as a necessary climax to
months of demands for Thaksin to
resign amid allegations of corruption, electoral skullduggery and
a worsening Muslim insurgency.
Many people were surprised, but
few in Bangkok seemed disappointed.
A few dozen people raced over
to the prime minister’s office to
take pictures of tanks surrounding
the area. “This is exciting. Someone had to do this. It’s the right
thing,” said Somboon Sukheviriya,
45, software developer snapping
pictures of the armored vehicles
with his cell phone.
The U.S. State Department said
it was uneasy about the military
takeover and hopes political differences can be resolved through
democratic principles. “We are
monitoring the situation with concern,” a statement said. “We continue to hope that the Thai people
will resolve their political differences in accord with democratic
principles and the rule of law.”
Australia used stronger language, saying it was concerned to
see democracy “destroyed.”
“We deeply regret the fact that
such a coup has taken place; obviously to see democracy destroyed
in that way is a matter for grave
concern to us,” Foreign Minister
Alexander Downer told Australian Broadcasting Corp. radio by
telephone from New York.
Thaksin recently alienated a
segment of the military by claiming senior officers had tried to as-

Experience England
Spring 2007 Bath Program
Take regular courses taught by SJSU Faculty.
Complete all four areas of SJSU upper division GE in one semester.
Gain practical work experience by participating in an internship.
Live with a British family in the elegant city of Bath.
Take weekly field trips to castles, cathedrals, museums and other
cultural sites, including Stonehenge and London.
Travel around the British Isles and continental Europe.

Application Deadline: Monday, October 16th

www.sjsu.edu/studyabroad/students/bath

sassinate him in a failed bombing
attempt. He also attempted to remove officers loyal to Sondhi from
key positions.
Sondhi, who is known to be
close to Thailand’s revered constitutional monarch, will serve
as acting prime minister, army
spokesman Col. Akarat Chitroj
said. Sondhi, well-regarded within
the military, is a Muslim in this
Buddhist-dominated nation.
Sondhi, 59, was selected last
year to head the army partly because it was felt he could better
deal with the Muslim insurgency
in southern Thailand, where 1,700
people have been killed since
2004. Recently, Sondhi urged negotiations with the separatists in
contrast to Thaksin’s hard-fisted
approach. Many analysts have said
that with Thaksin in power, peace
in the south was unlikely.
In New York, Thaksin declared
a state of emergency in an audio
statement via a government-owned
TV station in Bangkok — a vain attempt to stave off the coup. He later
canceled a scheduled address to the
U.N. General Assembly.
A Foreign Ministry official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity
because he was not authorized to
speak to the media, said Thaksin
tentatively planned to return to
Thailand quickly. The official said
he could not comment on the possibility of his being arrested if he
returned.
Government
spokesman
Surapong Suebwonglee, who was
with Thaksin, said the coup leaders “cannot succeed” and was confident they would fail “because
democracy in Thailand has developed to some ... measure of maturity.”
However, Sondhi’s troops appeared to be in full control and
clearly enjoyed the support of the
monarch.
Former Prime Minister Chuan
Leekpai, a member of the opposition Democrat Party, reflected an
ambivalence that is likely to surface in coming days.
“As politicians, we do not support any kind of coup, but during
the past five years the government
of Thaksin created several conditions that forced the military to
stage the coup. Thaksin has caused
the crisis in the country,” he told
The Associated Press.
Thaksin, a telecommunications
tycoon turned politician, handily
won three general elections since
coming to power in 2001 and garnered great support among the rural poor for his populist policies.
But he alienated the urban
middle class, intellectuals and prodemocracy activists. They began
mass street demonstrations late last
year, charging Thaksin with abuse
of power, corruption and emasculation of the country’s democratic
institutions, including what was
once one of Asia’s freest presses.
Some of Thaksin’s critics wanted to jettison his policies promoting privatization, free trade
agreements and CEO-style administration.
“I don’t agree with the coup, but

now that they’ve done it, I support
it because Thaksin has refused to
resign from his position,” said Sasiprapha Chantawong, a university student. “Allowing Thaksin
to carry on will ruin the country
more than this. The reputation
of the country may be somewhat
damaged, but it’s better than letting Thaksin stay in power.”
He was among hundreds of
people gathered at Government
House taking photos and video of
themselves with the tanks.
Initially, the coup went largely
unnoticed in Thailand’s popular
tourist districts, where foreigners
packed bars and cabarets oblivious to the activity about two miles
away. But word raced among street
vendors hawking T-shirts who
packed up their carts quickly and
started heading home.
As troops secured key sites in the
capital unopposed, the coup leaders
declared that a Council of Administrative Reform with King Bhumibol Adulyadej as head of state had
seized power in Bangkok and nearby provinces without any resistance.
They did not say what reforms the
council would carry out.
Early Wednesday, the coup
leaders announced that the appointment of the country’s four
regional army commanders to
keep the peace and run civil administration in their respective
areas outside Bangkok.
A senior army general, speaking on condition of anonymity because of the sensitivity of the situation, said the chiefs of the army,
navy and air force met with the
king Tuesday to discuss formation
of an interim government.
Bhumibol, a 78-year-old constitutional monarch with limited
powers, has used his prestige to
pressure opposing parties to compromise during political crises. He
is credited with helping keep Thailand more stable than many of its
Southeast Asian neighbors.
He is the world’s longest-serving monarch and celebrated his
60th year on the throne with lavish festivities in June that were attended by royalty from around the
world.
The bloodless coup was the first
overt military intervention in the
Thai political scene since 1991,
when Suchinda Kraprayoon, a military general, toppled a civilian government in a bloodless takeover.
An attempt by Suchinda to keep
power led to street demonstrations,
and he was ousted in 1992.
Afterward, the military promised to remain in its barracks, in
contrast to earlier decades when
military coups were a staple of
Thai politics.
As recently as March, Sondhi,
the army chief and Tuesday’s coup
leader, sought to ease speculation
the military might join the political fray during street demonstrations against Thaksin.
“The army will not get involved
in the political conflict. Political troubles should be resolved
by politicians,” Sondhi said then.
“Military coups are a thing of the
past.”
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Officials replace
Saddam judge
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
— The chief judge in Saddam
Hussein’s genocide trial was
replaced Tuesday amid complaints from Shiite and Kurdish
officials that he was too easy on
the deposed Iraqi leader.
It was the second time that a
chief judge was changed while
Saddam was on trial; in each
case there were accusations that
Saddam was allowed too much
leeway in court.
Abdullah al-Amiri was replaced on the five-member
panel by his deputy in the trial,
Mohammed al-Uraibiy, a court
official said. The new chief judge
is a Shiite Arab, as is al-Amiri.
The Iraqi High Tribunal, the
country’s supreme court, sought
the change and Prime Minister
Nouri al-Maliki approved it, a
government official said. Both
officials asked not to be named
because they are not authorized
to speak to the media.
An attorney defending senior officials in Saddam’s former regime decried the change
as purely political.
Hussein al-Duri, an aide
to al-Maliki, said one reason
for the change was al-Amiri’s
statement in court last week,
in which he told Saddam, “You
were not a dictator.”

Islamic militia plans to
train Somali students
MOGADISHU,
Somalia
(AP) — The Islamic militia
that controls much of southern Somalia said Tuesday it
will train students for holy
war against foreign peacekeepers, an ominous development amid fears that a Taliban-style regime is emerging

By Michelle Locke
Associated Press

DREW CARLASCIO / DAILY STAFF

Jerome Mills, a Human Rights Campaign worker, tries to get San Jose State
University students to sign a petition for equal gay and lesbian rights near the Art
building on Tuesday.

in the country.
Last month, seven African countries, known as the Intergovernmental Authority on Development, endorsed a plan to send 3,500 Ugandan
and Sudanese troops to Somalia to
support the weak government based
in Baidoa, a town 150 miles from the
capital.
The Islamic militia has pledged to
battle the peacekeeping force if it is
deployed.
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“We will fight a jihad (holy war)
against them and we will train our
students in military tactics,” said
Fuad Mohammed Kalaf, an education official for the Islamic militia.
The militia leader, Sheik Sharif
Sheik Ahmed, added: “They are not
the owners of Somalia. Somalia belongs to Somalis.”
The African force was initially
expected to deploy to Somalia next
month, but that is unlikely.

BERKELEY — Leaders of California’s public universities, roiled
by reports that some top officials
were quietly paid millions, are
pledging to be more open about
executive pay.
At the California State University trustees’ meeting in
Long Beach on Tuesday, Chancellor Charles Reed endorsed a
proposal to make sure the system’s board members and the
public knows about compensation deals given to departing
executives.
Meanwhile, officials at the
University of California said they
would be more public about setting salaries for the top ranks.
“UC has an obligation to be
open and accessible to the public,
and the university is committed to
ensuring that obligation is met,”
UC Board of Regents Chairman
Gerald Parsky said in a statement
released Tuesday.
Executive compensation has
been a hot topic for both systems.
At UC, concerns about pay
began nearly a year ago when the
San Francisco Chronicle reported that executives got millions
in bonuses, housing allowances
and other perks at a time when
the 10-campus system was hiking student fees because of state
budget cuts.
A state audit found the extra
compensation accounted for $334
million out of $9.3 billion total
compensation in 2004-05. Auditors found that UC administrators
skirted policies and didn’t tell the
public or, in some cases, their own
board.
UC officials say they need to
compete for top talent and noted
that UC executives make less than

their counterparts at comparable
institutions. However, administrators conceded there had been
too much secrecy and instigated
reforms, including more financial
supervision.
In August, a judge ruled that
UC could discuss compensation
in closed session, but had to hold
committee and full board votes in
public when dealing with a small
group of about 30 top administrators.
Parsky announced Tuesday that
UC’s Board of Regents, meeting in
San Francisco this week, would go
beyond the ruling, extending the
open-session votes to include several hundred executives. Discussions leading up to the votes will
remain private.
At CSU, the Chronicle reported, at least seven departing executives were kept on the payroll for
an extra year. CSU officials estimate the deals have cost about $4
million in the past decade.
CSU administrators say none
of the arrangements broke system
rules. They also say that executives
who get the extra year’s pay generally do work on special projects
and other issues.
However, at the CSU Board of
Trustees’ meeting Tuesday, Reed
and other trustees indicated they
are ready to adopt a policy in
which any future arrangements
would be announced in public
session.
Also Tuesday, CSU trustees got
a report showing their presidents’
salaries average about $249,000
— 42 percent below the average
salary at 20 comparison institutions. The report found that some
CSU benefits and perks are better
than market medians but, even so,
total rewards are 12 percent below
market.

The report also found faculty
salaries were below market, but
combined with benefits, they are
at about the median.
CSU and the California Faculty
Association have been negotiating for months over salaries, with
CSU recently saying they are at an
impasse.
CFA President John Travis
called the board’s promise to
be more open “a gesture toward transparency,” but added,
“on the other hand, they don’t
seemingly understand that the
issue here really is about the
priorities of spending of the
Board of Trustees and the administration.”
He said CSU needs to raise faculty pay because benefits aren’t
that useful in trying to recruit
young faculty.
In another compensation issue,
the CFA recently filed suit alleging that trustees illegally held a
closed-door meeting to discuss
the hiring of former Chancellor
Barry Munitz.
Munitz, the embattled former
head of the J. Paul Getty Trust,
was hired to teach a course for
nearly $164,000 for the first
year before falling to the regular
$112,548 paid to full professors
after that.
CSU officials said Munitz was
exercising his rights under a program for top administrators hired
between 1981 and 1992.
CFA is not challenging the hiring, but is trying to determine if
trustees violated the state’s openmeeting law. CSU officials deny
any wrongdoing.
Munitz left CSU in 1998 for
the Getty trust. He resigned
from the Getty post in February amid allegations of lavish
spending.

Attention Frosh ! LAST CALL!
San José State University invites you to participate in the Wabash National Study of Liberal Arts Education.
SJSU is one of 18 schools nationwide selected to participate. This longitudinal study will follow you throughout your career here at
SJSU for up to 4+ years. Responses to all components of the study will be anonymous and confidential.

The study design involves two parts:
Participate in a Survey
Once each year, we will ask you to respond to a survey inquiring about your pre-college and college experiences. This usually takes
90 minutes or less. You will be paid $50 each time you participate!
In-Depth Interview
In addition, each year, we might ask you to be interviewed by selected and trained researchers. They will ask you about your
educational experiences. You will be paid $30 for each interview.
Note: Not everyone is selected for the interview

Confirm your spot in one of the following remaining sessions:
Session #

Date

Time

Building/Room

#15A
#15

Friday, September 22, 2006
Friday, September 22, 2006

11:00 am
2:00 pm

Clark - 324
Clark - 324

To confirm your spot, contact Tamiko Eto (Tamiko.Eto@sjsu.edu) or 408-924-1517 soon!
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Bush, Iranian president spar at U.N.
By Deb Riechmann
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS — President Bush sought to blunt antiAmericanism across the Middle
East on Tuesday, asserting that
extremists are trying to justify
their violence by falsely claiming
the U.S. is waging war on Islam.
He singled out Iran and Syria as
sponsors of terrorism.
Bush, in an address to world
leaders at the U.N. General Assembly, tried to advance his campaign for democracy in the Middle
East against a backdrop of turmoil
in Iraq, Afghanistan and other nations that have embraced the very
changes he seeks for the region.
Solidly aligned with Israel, the
United States is viewed with anger
and suspicion by Muslims across
the Middle East.
Addressing that hostility, Bush
said, “My country desires peace.
Extremists in your midst spread
propaganda claiming that the
West is engaged in a war against
Islam. This propaganda is false
and its purpose is to confuse you
and justify acts of terror. We respect Islam.”
Hours after Bush spoke, Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad told the General Assembly that the U.S. and Britain were
abusing the U.N. Security Council to achieve their own ends. He
described Iran’s disputed nuclear
activities as “transparent, peaceful and under the watchful eye” of
U.N. inspectors.
Ahmadinejad was also critical of the U.S.-led war in Iraq,
declaring that “the occupiers are
incapable of establishing security
in Iraq” and that every day hundreds of people are killed “in cold
blood.”
Bush’s address earlier in the day
was the latest in a series of speeches on the war on terror, linked to

NEXT
WEEK!

last week’s fifth anniversary of the
Sept. 11 attacks and aimed at setting the tone for the final weeks of
U.S. elections that will determine

“The reality is that the
stability we thought we saw
in the Middle East
was a mirage.”
—George W. Bush,
president
control of Congress.
Bush said past stability in the
Middle East has been achieved
at the expense of freedom, and
he disputed critics who claim his
push for democracy has destabilized the region.
“The reality is that the stability
we thought we saw in the Middle
East was a mirage,” Bush told the
more than 80 prime ministers and
presidents assembled in the cavernous hall of the U.N. headquarters.
“For decades, millions of men
and women in the region have
been trapped in oppression and
hopelessness. And these conditions left a generation disillusioned and made this region a
breeding ground for extremism.”
While praising Bush’s freedom
refrain, Madeleine Albright, secretary of state under President
Clinton, said in an interview that
the U.S.-led war in Iraq, not democratic reform, has destabilized
the Middle East.
Albright said the Bush administration has not carried out its
democratic initiative with uniformity. It denounces autocratic nations that are unfriendly toward
the United States, then casts a
blind eye to autocratic nations that
are allies, she said. She mentioned
Kazakhstan, whose leader will be
honored at the White House Sept.

29, and Egypt.
On the sidelines of the meeting, Bush firmly denounced Iran
for defying U.N. Security Council demands to freeze its uranium
enrichment work and engage in
talks to resolve the standoff over
its nuclear weapons ambitions.
“Should they continue to stall,
we will then discuss the consequences of their stalling,” Bush
said in an apparent reference to
possible U.N. sanctions.
In his speech, Bush spoke directly to the people of Iran, not
the government of Ahmadinejad,
who did not attend the address.
Bush said America respects Islam,
the Iranian nation’s rich history
and culture and that he looks to a
day when the two peoples “can be
good friends and close partners in
the cause of peace.” That’s very different from 2002 when Bush said
Iran was part of an “axis of evil.”
Bush made spreading democracy across the Middle East a cornerstone of his foreign policy after
the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. “When
people have a voice in their future,
they are less likely to blow themselves up in suicide attacks,” he
said Tuesday.
He recited a list of nations
where he said the seeds of democracy are taking root:
—The United Arab Emirates recently announced that half the seats
in its Federal National Council will
be chosen through elections.
—For the first time, women
have been allowed to vote and run
for office in Kuwait.
—Citizens have voted in municipal elections in Saudi Arabia,
in parliamentary elections in Jordan and Bahrain, and in multiparty presidential elections in Yemen
and Egypt.
Bush praised Lebanon for driving out Syria — a nation the president said is a “crossroad for terror-

ism.” Lebanon’s fragile, democratic
government, however, has proved
too weak, so far, to check the Islamic militant group Hezbollah,
which attacked neighboring Israel
with rockets.
He championed the toppling
of former Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein and the new democratic
government in Baghdad. Yet democracy there is being threatened
by bloody sectarian violence in
the four-year-old war that is becoming increasingly unpopular at
the U.S. as well as abroad. About a
dozen demonstrators outside the
United Nations chanted “Bush is a
criminal. No war on Iraq,” but inside the world leaders gave Bush a
polite reception.
Bush also trumpeted democratic change in Afghanistan. But
five years after the U.S.-led invasion ousted the Taliban from political power, the militant Islamic
group is proving a resilient enemy

“... (The) occupiers are
incapable of establishing
security in Iraq.”
—Mahmoud Ahmadinejad,
Iranian president
for NATO forces in the south, and
Afghan President Hamid Karzai
has little control outside Kabul.
In some cases, democratic
change in the Middle East has not
seemed to be in the U.S. interest.
In free elections in March,
the Palestinian people voted the
Islamic militant group Hamas
into power. The United States
lists Hamas as a terrorist group,
and has been working to support
Mahmoud Abbas, the moderate
Palestinian president who meets
with Bush on Wednesday.
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Iraqi militants coax
children into fighting
By Antonio Castaneda
Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Shiite militias are encouraging children —
some as young as 6 or 7 — to hurl
stones and gasoline bombs at U.S.
convoys, hoping to lure American
troops into ambushes or provoke
them into shooting back, U.S. soldiers say.
Gangs of up to 100 children assemble in Sadr City, stronghold
of radical anti-American cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr and his Mahdi
Army militia, and in nearby neighborhoods, U.S. officers said in interviews this week.
American soldiers have seen
young men, their faces covered by
bandanas, talking with the children
before the rock-throwing attacks
begin — and sometimes handing
out slingshots so the volleys will be
more accurate, the troops said.
“It’s like a militia operation.
They’ll mass rocks on the last or
second-to-last vehicle” in a U.S.
patrol, said Capt. Chris L’Heureux,
30, of Woonsocket, R.I. “There’s
no doubt in my mind that they’re
utilizing these kids in a deliberate,
thought-out way.”
Al-Sadr’s followers insist they are
not organizing attacks by children.
“Such behavior by Iraqi children
is spontaneous and the natural reaction from innocent children who
are witnessing horrible deeds committed by the occupation forces in
Iraq,” Ali al-Yassiri, an aide to alSadr, told The Associated Press.
Militants have used children before. Marines in the volatile city of
Ramadi say Sunni Arab insurgents
often send children to check out
U.S. defenses or warn of approaching patrols. And Israeli troops have
long faced stone-throwing Palestinian kids.

But the increased use of children in the high-profile Baghdad
battle poses a new challenge to
American troops seeking to curb
Iraqi militias. The tactic also shows
the lengths to which militants will
go in confronting U.S. troops in a
high-stakes fight for control of the
capital.
The incidents have seemed to
increase since U.S. soldiers moved
their security crackdown into Shiite neighborhoods surrounding
eastern Baghdad’s Sadr City. The
U.S. crackdown in the capital is
aimed at curbing the power of the
Mahdi Army and other sectarian
militias.
At one checkpoint, soldiers said
hundreds of rocks rained down on
their vehicles as they sealed off a neighborhood during a house-to-house
search for weapons and militants.
U.S. officers believe the militias
are trying to provoke American
soldiers into firing on the children
or chasing the soldiers into areas
where snipers lie in wait.
“Right now the reason we’re not
(pursuing) is because it’s a trap,” 1st
Lt. Bernard Gardner, 25, of Kinnear, Wyo., said as a group of children pelted his Stryker armored
vehicle with rocks. “There’s probably one or two snipers out there
waiting for us to get in range.”
The soldiers are also leery of firing even warning shots in return
— worried that could enflame sectarian passions and turn Shiite civilians against the Americans. Part
of the offensive’s aim is to bolster
public confidence in coalition and
Iraqi forces.
“If we point a gun at a kid and
they take a photo of it, they’ll make
a zillion flyers out of it,” Gardner
said. “That’s why we have to be so
delicate with the rock throwers.”
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BARNES- Police chief says he has ‘no hard feelings’
Continued from page 1

other options of course, but as a
law enforcement officer, that’s the
one I chose.”
He said the context of cases vary
widely and are handled accordingly.
“You really need to look at each
situation on a case by case basis,
and in police work, there’s always
something a little bit different in
every one,” he said.
SJSU spokeswoman Pat LopesHarris said the university acted
immediately concerning the situation.
“The university concluded the

investigation findings did not
support a decision to terminate
the chief from his position,” she
said. “He enjoys the full confidence and support of the administration.”
Happy to be back following
three weeks away from campus,
Barnes said many within the department showed support.
“I’ve spoken to all my staff, talking about how we move forward,”
he said. “Their reaction has been
very positive.”
While he could not comment
further on the forces that brought
him back, Barnes acknowledged
that the investigation was thorough

and looked at all aspects of the situation.
“We need to respect his privacy,
much in the same way we do not
give out information regarding our
students,” Lopes-Harris said.
Barnes said it was something
that nobody wants to go through,
“but it shows the university did its
job in acting immediately.”
Che Angkham, Associated Students vice president, said she felt
comfortable knowing that Barnes
returned, considering the circumstances, without harboring any residual bad feelings.
“It gives me more faith in his
character, and it’s good for the cam-

classified 16.25 ”

“The university concluded the invesigation findings did not
support a decision to terminate the chief from his position.”
—Pat Lopes-Harris, university spokeswoman

pus to see that happen,” she said.
Knowledge, Angkham said,
should be the top priority in this
instance. Giving students the ability to understand a situation will
give them confidence in the UPD.
“It’s easy to criticize when you
don’t know how an organization
works,” she said. “It’s up to the
UPD and campus members to do
more to find out information that
will make them feel safe.”

Barnes said that in order for students and faculty members to feel
safe on campus, they need to trust
the UPD.
“People deserve a dedicated
chief and police department,” he
said. “And being an integral part
of this campus allows us to foresee
the needs of students and address
them properly.”
For the future, Barnes said there
will be no major changes in policy,

noting that his endeavor partly is to
continue with business as usual, as
well as reconstruct trust and move
past the incident.
“It was a tragic situation in all it
entails,” Barnes said. “But there are
absolutely no hard feelings.”
Barnes said he will return to
his routines: going to morning
briefings, seeing his officers before they hit the streets, meeting
with his boss and department
heads, talking with housing and
resuming basic department functions.
“I’m glad the process is over,”
he said. “It’s never a positive thing
when these things come to light.”

cLAssIfIEds
Submit and Pay for your Classifieds Online with the convenience of a credit card. Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408.924.3277

EmploymEnt
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business.
Perfect for students. Earn up to $250 every
weekend. Must have reliable truck. Heavy
lifting is req’d. Call 408 292-7876 or www.
astrojump.com
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS
seeking Infant, Toddler & Preschool Teachers
& Aides. FT& PT positions avail. Substitute
positions are also avail that offer flex hrs. ECE
units are req’d for teacher positions but not
req’d for Aide positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Develop majors. Call Cathy for an
interview@ 244-1968 X16 or fax res. to 2487433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks
responsible individuals for extended daycare,
PT, PMs. No ECE units req’d. Previous childcare exp. a must. Please call 248-2464
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Hiring: Security-All Hrs 24/7, PT/ FT. Possible Commute.
Scheduler-Eves. PT. (408)247-4827

LIfE SkILLS TRAINER

Upbeat, fun work environ. teaching basic
life skills to developmentally disabled adults
in their home and community. Work around
Your school sched. FT/ PT/ NOW HIRING
San Jose/ E. Bay $10-13 to start + MILEAGE
REIMBUR$EMENT. email resume to personnel@cypressils.com or fax to 408-490-2794.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI fACTORY We are
currently hiring for P/ T positions. We offer a
great working environment with day & evening
shifts for responsible and energetic people.
Apply in person, 2:30 to 4:00, Mon-Wed. We
are located in San Pedro Square.
ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are
you looking for part-time/ full-time work to help
you get through the school semester? Well,
look no further. Corinthian Parking Services is
looking for valet parking attendants for our local shopping malls, hotels and private events.
We will work around your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
ï Must have a valid California Class C license
ï Must provide a current DMV printout
ï MUST be responsible, well-groomed and
punctual.
ï MUST HAVE EXCELLENT CUSTOMER
SERVICE SKILLS.
If you qualify, please call Kyle at 408-9815894 for an interview.
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is
currently accepting applications in the following depts: Front Desk, Fitness Staff, Childcare
& Maintenance. Must be outgoing & able to
multi-task. Good customer service skills a +.
PT-AM/PM shifts avail. Call (408) 356-2136 or
fax res to (408) 358-2593
SITTERS WANTED. $10 or more per hour.
Register FREE for jobs at www.student-sitters.com.

RECREATION LEADER

LOOkING fOR PART-TIME fITNESS/ PERSONAL TRAINERS. Excellent opp for a sports
or Kinesiology major. Some fitness exp req’d.
All shifts avail. Call Justin@650.694.7202 or
jappelquist@ymcamidpen.org

STUDENT WORk

Part-time/ Flexible schedules
$17.70 BASE - appt.
VECTOR, the company for students, has parttime openings available for customer sales/
service. The positions offer numerous unique
benefits for students, including:
- HIGH STARTING PAY
- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
- Internships possible
- All majors may apply
- Scholarships awarded
annually, conditions apply
- No experience necessary
- Training provided
Watch for us on-campus throughout the semester, or call (408) 866-1100 or
(650) 940-9400-9am-5p
workforstudents.com/ sjsu
***************************************
ON CAMPUS JOB posting flyers weekly.
Contact Chaplain@sjspirit.org. Include phone
number for call back.
SERVICE TECHNICIAN Service financial
equipment (ATM machines) in the San Jose
area on a daily route. Full time, M-F, day
and evening shifts, and part time weekend
shifts available. We require a clean DMV and
conduct full background checks. Great advancement opportunities! E-mail to fljobs08@
firstlineinc.com or fax to 916-635-5860 EOE
BABYSITTER/MOTHER’S HELPER needed
part-time (15-20hrs/wk) for 7-mos. old. Lightrail access; close to 87 & 85 (6 mi. south of
SJSU; nr Oakridge Mall). sglazer@email.sjsu.
edu or (408) 924-5639
WORk W/ DISABLED CHILD, 4 miles from
campus, 10-15 hrs/wk, afternoons; exp w/
devel. disabled a plus, but will train, must like
kids; $14/hr. Must have reliable transportation.
(408)926-3944
ARTIST ASSISTANT: 2 pos avail. FT, PT, Flex
Hrs. Be handy w/ tools, gen. office, computer
skills, drawing & art exp. Steady, reliable work,
close to SJSU. Call now! Ed@408.984.4020
PROf. SEEkS DRIVER Professor seeks
reliable driver w/perfect record for SJSU and
Evergreen classes/appts. & errands. Call 9245522 or 732-2756
PART TIME TELLER WANTED We have
openings at both our Cash Plus locations. San
Jose on Meridian 2 blocks south of Hamilton
and Sunnyvale on W. El Camino Real. Flexible hours, must have exceptional customer
relations skills. 2-3 weeks training at our
Sunnyvale location will be required. Starting
$9.00 hr. E-mail resume to archer@cashplus.
cc or come in and apply. 1712 Meridian Ste.
H San Jose 95125 or 189 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale 94087

Now hiring Recreation Leaders to work in
school-age Before and After School programs.
Available shifts: 7:00am-2:30pm, 7:00am11:30am and 2:00pm-6:00pm Monday through
Friday or M/ W/ F or T/ TH. Pay ranges from
9.22/ hr.-11.32/ hr. depending upon experience. Please email your resume to Kathy
Winnovich at kathy@lgsrecreation.org or call
354-8700 ext. 245.

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED: Must be reliable.
If you have a skill in sports - tennis, aerobics,
pilates, yoga, karate, soccer, bball, language,
chess, dance etc.- we can use your skills! Ask
about our class credit program. We offer $2025/ hr. per exp.
Certification opportunity avail.
Fax res. today 408.971.4761 or visit www.
campcarter.net

SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. Indoor pool. Exp. with children a must. Teaching
exp. not req’d. AM/ PM/ WE shifts avail. Email
res to sdavis@avac.us

YMCA CHILD CARE - Directors, Teachers, Aides, After School Leaders needed!
The YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is hiring
for Licensed School-Age Child Care and
After School Enrichment Centers TODAY!
Programs located throughout San Jose,
Cupertino, Santa Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga,
Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas and Berryessa.
Full & part-time positions available. Fun staff
teams, great experience working with children,
career advancement, excellent FT/PT benefits
and training opportunities. Apply on-line at
www.scvymca.org or email resume to ymcajobs@scvymca.org.

EARN $2500+ MONTHLY and more to type
simple ads online. www.dataentrytypers.com
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS P/ T Instructors,
elem. schools.
Degree/ Cred. NOT required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need Car.
VM(408) 287-4170Ext. 408
EOE/ AAE

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job,
the SJSU Career Center can help! Register
with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s
online career management tool) & access
over 1,400 job listings on SpartaJOBS, the
Career Center’s official job & internship bank.
It’s easy. Visit us at www.careercenter.sjsu.
edu, sign in with your tower card ID & search
SpartaJOBS! New jobs are added daily.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! No experience necessary. Knowledge of Freestyle,
Backstroke, and Breastroke required. $11/ hr
start. call 408-446-5600
or come by 1080 South De Anza Blvd., Cupertino for applications.

CUST SERVICE REP Downtown Commercial
Brokerage Seeking Motivated, Career-Oriented Employees for telemarketing positions
and customer service. Call Jennifer at 408
947-3000
fUN NANNY NEEDED! To care for our 3
children Monday-Fridays from 1:30-5:30. Must
have own car and good driving record. References required. $16 per hour. (408)772-3492

Spartan Daily
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
pHOnE:
408.924.3277
Fax:

For rEnt

408.924.3282

3BD-2BA-2 BLOCkS fROM
SJSU

3bd apartment with walk in closets. Great
for students/ roommates!! Great Floor Plan!
Washer & Dryers on premisis. Parking available!! Only $1,275 mo, may work with you on
the deposit!! email: sjminv@aol.com
SPACIOUS STUDIO SUITES El Castillo
Metro - 1058 N. 4th St.
Spanish Castle Design Secured Entry Lg.
Eat in Kitchen, Tall ceilings, New Windows,
3 blocks from lt. rail. For more info. contact
Zane 408.509.1750 or 408.295.4700
STUDIO SUITES & 2 BEDROOMS 1050
S 12th St.- studios from $850 & 2brs from
$1095. Take Advantage of our MOVE IN
BONUS!!! Move in a studio with ONLY $ 825
& $995 in a 2br/1ba. ( $400 deposit includ)
New carpet & vinyl, nice kitchens/ bathrooms, Priv. Park Area. Walk to SJSU transp.
shuttle. Inquire at #1a or 2a For more info call
408.291.0921,849.7199 or 295.4700.
STUDIO APT: 4 Blks to SJSU! $730/ mo
inclds utils, prking & laundry. (408)559-1356

For SalE
MATTRESSES & fURNITURE BRAND NEW:
Twin/Full-$175, Queen-$199, King-$299,
5-Pc. Bdrm. Set-$499, Sofa/Love-$499. Can
Deliver. (408) 272-7000

YOUR TRUE ROUTE TO
fAIR TRADE.

Unique crafts and coffees produced for
living wages. Receive 10% off any in store
purchase, or 20% off when you bring a friend.
Offer good through 9/30/06. Pagesincolor.com
888 E Santa Clara St, @ 19th St., San Jose.
Open 10:30-3 Mon-Fri, 10:30-7 Sat/ Sun
(408)924-0846

SErvicES
PROfESSIONAL EDITING for your paper
or dissertation. Experienced. Efficient. Exact.
Familiar with APA & Chicago styles. ESL is a
specialty. Grace@(831)252-1108 or Evagrace@aol.com or visit www.gracenotesediting.com

WantEd
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/
month. Healthy Men, in college or w/college
degree, wanted for our anonymous sperm
donor program. Help people realize their
dreams of starting a family. Apply Online:
www.cryobankdonors.com

EMAIL:
classified@casa.sjsu.edu
ONLINE:
www.thespartandaily.com

The Spartan Daily
apologizes for this
out of sequence
Sudoku

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim
for products or services advertised
below nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist
of paid advertising and offers are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these
columns may refer the reader to
specific telephone numbers or
addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making these
further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering
employment listings or coupons for
discount vacations or merchandise.

Lost something on
campus?
found something on
campus?
Lost and found ads
are provided for
free as a
service to
the campus
community.
DBH 209 10 AM to 3PM M-TH

CLASSIfIED AD RATE INfORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted
into an ad line. The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up
to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior
to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIfIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00
$25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
fREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from
10 AM or 3PM. STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads
only. Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not
apply.
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SPORTS

MEN’S SOCCER NOTEBOOK: THE SLIDE TACKLE

Two penalty kicks scored in 2-1 win
By Heather Driscoll
Daily Staff Writer

The San Jose State University
men’s soccer team used two penalty kick goals by defender Ed
Brand to reel in a 2-1 victory over
Notre Dame de Namur on Saturday night at Spartan Stadium.
Brand gave the Spartans an
early lead in the 10th minute of the
match when he buried his attempt
at an upper-right corner penalty
kick, after a handball call was made
inside the Argonaut penalty box.
SJSU played defensively for the
remainder of the first half, leading

Brand to score another penalty kick
goal in the 56th minute after another
handball was called on the Argos.
“They were both penalty kicks,”
Brand said. “But hey, a goal is a
goal.”
The Argos made an attempt at a
comeback in the 80th minute of the
match when forward Eric Michon
scored his third goal of the season.
“We needed to play against a
team that would give it to us and
they really brought it,” head coach
Gary St. Clair said. “We were definitely put on the schedule between
two big games.”

GAVIN MCCHESNEY / DAILY SENIOR STAFF

San Jose State University senior midfielder Patrick Scheufler kicks the ball
during a Sept. 3 game against the University of San Francisco at
Spartan Stadium.

Two charged in shooting
Jones told police, she became
aware that several of the men had
guns, authorities said.
They asked Jones whether they
were going to be “patted down”
before entering, officials said. The
doorman reportedly told Jones
partygoers weren’t being searched,
and the men went into the dance,
police said.
According to the criminal complaint against Baynes, a witness
at the dance reported hearing an
argument and saw two men firing
guns at the victims. Using driver’s
license photos, the witness identified one man as Baynes.
Sumner Parker, an attorney
representing Baynes, denied his
client was the gunman but said
Baynes had identified the shooter
in a statement to police. Parker
said Baynes had gone to the dance
with three friends, none of them
part of the group believed involved in the shooting.
In interviews Monday with The
Associated Press, several players
said the shooter was a non-student
unhappy that the woman he accompanied to the dance had talked with a player. The shooter and
at least one other man followed the
players when they left the dance to
walk to their dormitory, they said.
Jones’ attorney, James Ecker, would not confirm Tuesday
whether she was cooperating with
authorities and would not comment on reports that authorities
may drop charges if she provides
information to the police.

By Dan Nephin
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Police
charged two men Tuesday with
shooting five Duquesne University basketball players after a
school dance, and they accused a
19-year-old sophomore of helping
get the men and their friends into
the dance despite knowing some
were armed.
Brandon Baynes was arraigned
on five counts of criminal attempt
at homicide. Prosecutors also filed
charges of aggravated assault,
criminal conspiracy and weapons
counts against him and William
Holmes. A reckless endangerment
charge was also filed against Holmes, who is still being sought.
Three players remained hospitalized following Sunday’s shootings after the dance. The most seriously wounded, junior forward Sam
Ashaolu, was in critical condition
with bullet fragments in his head.
Brittany Jones, accused of helping get some young men with guns
into the party, was arrested Monday
on charges of reckless endangerment, carrying a firearm without a
license and criminal conspiracy.
According to the criminal complaint, Jones — who is active with
the Black Student Union, which
sponsored the dance — got a call
from a man asking whether he and
his brother could attend. They arrived with four others, including
Baynes and Holmes, about midnight, according to police.
While walking to the party,

Christmas Kings ad “D”-3.25”x2”

HANG

BULBS.
HOOK UP WITH

CHICKS.
(Girls love guys with money.)

Earn $$$$$$$ hanging
Christmas lights.
Earn thousands of dollars in just one
holiday season hanging Christmas
lights. Everything you need to know
is in The Christmas Kings business
starter kit. Learn more at

www.ChristmasKing.com
SPECIAL OFFER CODE 6004

There were a total of four yellow cards and two red cards, with
SJSU forward Julio Gonzalez accounting for one of them.
Gonzalez, who was ejected from
the game, collided with Argos’
goalkeeper Nico Arellano after attempting to go after the ball, which
resulted in an automatic red card.
“It should have been a yellow card. It shouldn’t have been a
straight red,” Spartan goalkeeper
Richard Mann said. “It was just a
bad call made by the ref.”
The second red card was issued
to Argos defender Emmanuel
Vasquez after receiving a yellow
card for rough fouls.
Both players will be suspended
from their next games.
For Brand’s two-goal performance against NDNU, he was
nominated for the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation “Player of
the Week.”
The Spartans will begin a fivegame road trip this Friday as they
take on Santa Clara University,
ranked No. 15 in Soccer America
Top 25, at Buck Shaw Stadium.
Friday’s match against the
Broncos will be the annual “Rivalry Series” match with Santa Clara,
which began in 2002.
“We’re working on little things
to match with the other team,” St.
Clair said. “But we mainly want to
focus on our team.”

VOLLEYBALL NOTEBOOK: BUMP, SET, SPIKE

Team misses tournament three-peat
By Lindsay Bryant
Daily Staff Writer

The San Jose State University
volleyball team fell short to Cal
State Northridge in a five-game
championship match at the SJSU
Hyatt Invitational last weekend.
Coming off a win at the New
Hampshire Tournament last week
and a win at the Northern Arizona
University Invitational earlier this
season, the three-peat would have
been the first time SJSU has won
three tournaments since 1999, according to the Spartan athletics
Web site.
“All of our losses have been
in five games,” head coach Craig
Choate said. “We’re good, but we
could be better.”
Choate referred to the two losses when SJSU was up 2-1 then lost
the final two games against San
Francisco and UC Santa Barbara.
The last two losses, the Spartans
were up 2-0, but went onto lose
the last three games against Santa
Clara University and Northridge.
“We need to find that life again,
we slowed a bit,” Choate said. “We
just need to get that energy back.”
The Spartans’ first tournament
action was Friday night against
Utah Valley State 30-27, 30-17,
30-25, and the Spartans turned
around Saturday morning to defeat Harvard 30-16, 30-18, 30-19.
In its final match, SJSU lost to

Northridge in a five-game match
30-27, 30-25, 28- 30, 31-33, 8-15.
SJSU faced Northridge three
years ago at the SJSU/Crowne
Plaza Invitational and lost, but
SJSU still holds an overall winning
record against Northridge, 6-5,
according to the Spartan athletics
Web site.
The tournament glory was lost
in a five-game match to Northridge,
but the Spartans, 9-4, are staying
positive for Thursday’s first Western Athletic Conference game.
“The WAC was the sixth toughest conference in the country last
year,” Choate said. “But they will
be ready to play Thursday. I know
they will.”
The tournament, which featured
SJSU, Harvard, Utah Valley State,
and Cal State Northridge, spanned
two days in the Spartan Gym.
The championship match began
with the Spartans winning the first
two games, but they were not able
to hold on against the Northridge
Matadors.
Despite the Spartans not capturing another tournament trophy, junior outside hitter Jennifer
Senftleben reached a landmark in
her career.
“I didn’t even know what happened until they announced it
over the P.A.” Senftleben said. “I
feel like I have accomplished a lot
after transferring from playing at

the middle blocker to playing at
outside hitter.”
Senftleben is the 10th lady Spartan to record 1,000 or more kills,
and Senftleben has accomplished
this with 1,008 kills in two-and-ahalf seasons.
“Jenn’s got a great arm and presence on the court,” said assistant
coach Jeanine Haldie. “We look to
her to perform and work hard.”
In addition to Senftleben’s milestone, sophomore middle blocker
Colleen Burke and senior libero
Jessie Shull were named to the alltournament team and sophomore
defensive specialist Thao Pham
recorded a career-best five service
aces in one match.
Last season, the Spartans’ record was 5-6 as of Sept. 17 and
currently stands at 9-4 going into
WAC play this Thursday against
Nevada in Reno,.
“I think we have improved as a
team,” Senftleben said. “We didn’t
lose anybody this year, and we are
better physically and motivated.”
Haldie added that the girls want
it more this season.
“They are highly motivated and
have a greater sense of pride,” she
said.
The Spartans will play two road
games — Nevada and then Utah
State — before returning home to
host Hawaii at 8 p.m. Sept. 30 in
Spartan Gym.

